
 
Nationally touring Nashville-based Indie Folk/Pop band

the arcadian wild
7pm, may 4  2024

CENTRaL OHIO 
FOLK FESTIVaL 
SaTuRday EVENINg HEadLINER
The Arcadian Wild is a four-piece 
indie folk/pop band from Nashville, 
TN.  Led by songwriters Isaac 
Horn and Lincoln Mick and Bailey 
Warren on fiddle, The Arcadian 
Wild confidently inhabits and 
explores an intersection of genres.  
Combining elements of progressive 
bluegrass, folk, and formal vocal 
music, they offer up songs of 
invitation; calls to come and see, to 
find refuge and rest, to journey and wonder, to laugh and cry, to share joy and community and sing along.

The band’s 2023 album Welcome marks the start of a captivating new chapter for the genre-bending trio.  The 
album blurs the lines between chamber folk and progressive bluegrass, drawing on everything from country 
and classical to pop and choral music with lush harmonies and dazzling fretwork. This time around there’s 
a rawness to the writing, an embrace of candor and simplicity that cuts straight to the heart of things.  The 
result is perhaps the most arresting collection yet from a band known for its ability to stop listeners dead in 
their tracks, an exquisitely beautiful celebration of community, connection, and the power of belonging that 
feels tailor-made for these challenging times. 

central OhiO FOlK FeStiVal –  MaY 4 & 5, 2024 
Venue:  HIGHBANKS METRO PARK (Lewis Center, OH) 

NO FIXED FEES – YOUR GENEROUS $$ SUPPORT MAKES ALL OF THIS POSSIBLE!

FESTIVaL dONaTIONS ON SITE OR aT:  CentralOhioFolkFestival2024donate.eventbrite.com
For $20 or more, you’ll receive a ‘flexible flyer’ and other cool stuff.  Pre-event donation is 
recommended over on-site if you hope to reserve inside tent seating for the Saturday night concert, 
otherwise seating may be on the lawn.  The tent seats 160.

The fact that their 2015 debut album earned them nearly 50 million 
streams on Spotify alone is proof of their top-notch quality. How else 
would they be invited to perform at venues like The Woody Guthrie 
Center and the Ryman Auditorium, once home of the Grand Ole Opry.

LISTEN HERE:  www.thearcadianwild.com

https://CentralOhioFolkFestival2024donate.eventbrite.com

